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Lauga-Laus Concert
Tomorrow Nite and

Kipke Lecture and
Movie Friday Nite

MAGOUN CONFERENCE MAKES HIT'WITK SENIOll
Robert Jackson 22 Wins Treatment of Kipke To Lecture Friday;
Concert Tomorrow Night
Mayoralty in Election Applications
Is Humorous

Second Concert Go V. Br an n To
Goddard, Morrill Colby To Send
Seniors Interviewed By Brings Lauga- Attend Banquet
4
ation
To
Deleg
Among Colby ites
Executive and Principal
Laus Trio Here For Famed Goach
Model League
Who Win Offices
Sons of Colby had their share of
glory in the recent city elections -when
no less than six graduates were elected to offices of mayor, alderman, and
councilman.
Robert Jackson of the class of '22
won the mayorality as the Republican
standard bearer in a smashing vie-

ROBERT JACKSON, CLASS OF '22
Mayor of Waterville
toi-y for the G. 0. P. Alumnus Jackson deserves a great deal of credit for
the huge plurality of 1148 which lie
amassed in spite of these lean days
for the Republicans. Mi. Jackson "by
virtue of: his election , is the first Republican in eight years to hold tlie
office of chief: executive of the city.
Professor Herbert Libby was the last
Republican mayor.
Walter Heath , '17, and Prince
Drummond , '15, capture d alderman
seats in wards three and four.
Three Colby mon weie elected to
seats on tho city council , "Skipper ''
Morrill "stood on his past record"
which must have been unquestionable
ns the amiable politician has no
trouble in retaining his office. A newcomer this year in .politics is none
other than G, Cecil Goddard , smiling
Alumni Secretary who had no trouble
in winning a councilman 's seat. Goddiird was active in support of tlie
mayor 's' campaign as well.
George P. Terry of the class of '22
nlso was elected to the council.

Speakers for Coburn
Contest Are Chosen
The following students , wom e n 's
division , have b ee n ch o se n fr om a
preliminary speaking contest , to talco
part in the annual Coburn Prize
Speaking Contest to be hold in tlio
College Chapel on the evening of
Mon day, March 18:
Jeanbtto Elizabeth Benn , '3,0? Wntorvi l l o; A gnes Co op er Cnrl y le , '38,
W est Roxbury, Mass. ; Mary Elizabeth
Fairbanks , '37, Hoult on j Janet Prigcilia Goodridgo , '37, Wostbroolc ;
Dorothy Wall Goodwin , '37 , Watervllle; Dorothy Florence Herd , '35,
Wat erville i Muriel Stella, Scribner ,
'37 , Newport; Amy Harriet ThompHon , '37, Wat orvillo ; Berth a Almyva
Whittakor, '35, Queens Village, N. Y ,

Colby will send five delegates to the
Model League Convention which
meets at Mt. Holyoke this year. The
students are Robert William, JeanPierre Masse, Robert Turbyne , Lucile
Jones, and Catharine Wakefield who
graduated last year. The Student
Council will finance the trip for the
Colby delegation.
The students will leave Thursday
in order to be present at the opening
session which convenes Friday morning at 11.30. Various special committees will convene in the evening
and Saturday morning. The final
meeting will be a general session of
the whole League Saturday afternoon at 2.00 P. M. At this time the
general assembly will adopt the report of the Council. The League convention will terminate with a dance
in the evening.
The women delegates will be entertained at Mt. Holyoke. The men
"¦' k': ''
will stay at Amherst.
"'
The principal speaker at the convention will be Dr. Otto Nathan , a
German exiled professor who is now
in the department of economics at
Princeton.

Glee Clubs To Give
Public Concert Soon
On Tuesday evening, March 19th,
Colby students and the citizens of
Waterville will have an opportunity
to hear the finest, most varied musical program over presented by a
group of Colby students. The combined men 's and women 's musical
clubs have been rehearsing for about
four months now under tho direction
of John W. Thomas in preparation for
this Waterville concert and several
others which will follow it in other
cities.
For many years' the Glee Clubs
have given an annual concert in the
Alumnae Building, but this year the
City Opera House has been engaged
for the affair. Along with this change
in location there also comes a great
change in the nature of the concert
itself. Instead of ju st the singing of
of Negr o spirituals , and the third of
several numbers in tho conventional,
stilted manner , this year's concert is
to he considerably varied with
(Continued on page 3)

Miss Foste r To Talk
Miss Grace It, Poster will discuss
tho revolutionary spirit in tho Orient
at tho third session of group discussions of the Clasli of World Forces
sponsored by tho Bonrdnmn Society,
The group will meet in tho "Y" r o om
of tho Alumnao Building, Fri day,
March 8, at 0.45 P. M.
FACULTV-FIRESIDE

The mootin g n ext Tues d ay of

tho Faculty-Fireside
been postponed.

Group

has

In tlie first conference of its nature ever held at Colby, Professor
Magoun of the Humanics Department
of M. I. T. appeared before the Seniors in three meetings last Friday and
Saturday. Professor Magoun was
brought to the college hy the Colby
Personnel Bureau, an organization
established within the past year for
the purpose of helping Colby students
obtain employment upon graduation.
Professor Magoun's object was
twofold, namely to point out the essentials of a good letter of application , and what to expect and how to
conduct oneself in an interview. He
conducted the three meetings in a
practical, laboratory method in order
that they might be most effective.
In the first meeting of Friday afternoon Professor Magoun dealt with
the letters of application. In preparation for this, members of classes
in business and education wrote letters of application to mythical employers; . :;Bp.fore'~th.e ySenioj?s in the
HistoryyEodm "iii F'lteeitati6'n lie read
these letters to Fran Perkins, his
"borrowed" secretary and proceeded
to point out practically the errors in
each one. At times the occasion resembled a three ring circus as the
witty visitor enlarged upon humorous
mistakes in the letters. A personal
touch here and there added to the
deep interest, when listeners were
able to detect who was the author of
a particular letter. At the termination of the practical demonstration
(Continued on page 3)

English Prizes Now
Open To Com petition
The Mary L. Carver Prize and the
Solomon Gallert Prize , the two annual awards of tlie English department are now open to competition.
The contests will close at noon on
March 22. No manuscript received
after that time will be considered.
Poems ox essays may be handed to
any member of tlie English . faculty
at any thne prior to the closing hour.
The Mary L. Carver Prize of fifty
dollars is offered to tho student in the
women 's division for the best original
poem of merit. No limitation is
placed upon tho rform or nature of
the poems submitted. Pooms should
be at least fourteen linos and not
over 30O linos. Previous prize-winning poems nro printed on the following pages.
Th e Solo m o n Gall ert Pr i ze of
twenty-five dollars is offered to tho
stu d ent of either d ivision for the boat
original English essay of merit. No
restriction is placed ; as to su bject or
treatment; and ' while no length is
specified , it is suggested that ' 8000
words would bo suitable. For,the
purposes of this prize-offer , tho word
essay will bo understood to include
article , report , or b ook-roviow.
In both contests , throe typewritten
co p ies o f each p oem , or essay should
be submitted , signed with a pen-n ame
tho key to which should bo submitted
in a sealed envelope with the manuscri pts, No poem or essay submitted
as a part of regular classroom work
may bo submitted in either contest. .

The second concert of the Colby
Concert Series will be held in the
Alumnae Building on Thursday evening with the Lauga-Laus Trio as the
attraction. This trio, featuring the
unusual combination of piano, violin ,
and bassoon , is certain to be one of
the finest musical groups ever to perform before a Colby audience. Abdon
Laus and NToi'bert Lauga are first
chair men in the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, while Miss Wyman is :
finished pianist and accompanist. The
program is as follows :
Coup erin
I/Ausonienne
Les Moissonncurs
Couperin
. The Trio
Impromptu
Faure
.
Palmgren
ftTay Night
' Macdowel?
Concert Etude
Miss Wyman
First Concerto for Bassoon
'.
Eugene Bourdeau
Mr. Laus
Pierne
Fantaisie Impromptu _!—
•Nocturne __-l-~_;-_^_ : r_-^-<B6-ulanger
Scherzo Tarantelle
Wiehiawski
Mr. Lauga
Beethoven
Trio IV, Opus 11
Allegro con brio
Adagio
Tenia—9 variations
Allegro
The Trio

Pullen Selects Cast For
"Mornin g at Seven "
By R. William
Casting time has come and gone,
and already rehearsals are underway
for the 193 5 Junior Week Show,
"Morning at Seven." For the most
part , the dramatic talent of Powder
and Wig filled the bill , but two or
three "finds " turned up who may
burst into stardom when the curtain
gees up on the evening of April 25.
The cast and their ' tag lines run as
follows :
William Cortland
Robert Colomy
"The trouble with me is that I
wasn 't brought up right. They didn 't
give me enough Horatio Alger book:
to read, "
Mr. Horace Cortland
Fred Banzi
"I'm tired of financing ono long
continual wiklgoose chase. "
Mrs. Horace Cortland
Mary Small
(Continued on page 3)

Deputation Team To
Kent' s Hill , Hebro n
Edward JT, Gurney, '85, Ralph A.

Mocd ona kl , '37, Harol d W. Hiclcoy,
•36, an d Cliff Veysey, '36, wi ll travel
to "Konts;IIill and;Hebron academies,

ns members of the Y, M. C. A. Deputation Team , Friday noon. This team
is- going nt tho invitation of those
scho ols, to take part in the program
of th oir religious organizations, 'The y
will answer questions regarding collego life,
Tho team will visit Konts Hill Friday aft ernoon and take charge of the

The Colby Lecture;Series for 193435 will close Friday evening of this
week with the lecture of Harry Kipkej
head coach of football at the University of Michigan. The subject of
the famed mentor's . address will be
"Backstage During a Football Game."
An added feature of the lecture will

HARRY KIPKE
be motion pictures of grid scenes, to
illustrate the talk more fully.
Professor Libby is planning a royal
entertainment for the distinguished
visitor of the college, . Before the
lecture Mr. Kipke will be entertained
at a dinner at the .Elmwood Hotel.
Members of the athletic department ,
of the faculty, ;and prominent citizens
in the city will fete the guest of
honorGovernor Branh has' accepted an
invitation to attend the banquet and
will introduce Mr. Kipke at the lecture. President Johnson will preside.
Kipke is one of the youngest
prominent coaches in the country.
He graduated from Michigan but a
little more than ten years ago in
1924. He is one of the greatest ath letes ever produced at Michigan , winning nine letters in the three major
sports of football , baseball , and basketball.
In 1.022 he was chosen All-American halfback by that greatest figure
of tho gridiron world, the late Walter
Camp. He has been named by many
sports writers as an all-time AllAmerican.
His rise in tho coaching profession
has been meteoric. He began his
career at tho Un iversity of Missouri
whoro he was an assistant for a yeai\
H e then returne d to M i ch igan , th en
went to Michigan State in , 1928 as
head football coach, and Ana lly in
1929 he returned ; to his alma mater
as head coach of football.
.
For four seasons through '30-83
M i chi gan rule d the , Big Ton. In . 1982
and 1983 his teams'. received tho highest possible national honor , namely
Nationa l, Champion, ,
a ., y
NOTICE
Freshmen interested in being
cnrnliddtoa for Baseball Mannjper
should report to Edward ''J.^ 'WcCnrthy, Zeta Psi house immediate
¦
¦
¦
ly.

(Continued on .page 3)
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Lambda Oil's Edge Zctes By Four
Winslow
De
f
eats
i
THE
y
Poi nts In Inter f ratern it Meet I MULE KIC KS
Frosh Hoopsters
By Jerry Ryan
The frosh hoop team wound up its
Outing
Club Has
Record Smashed
first basketball season in history in
the Winslow High gym Tuesday evenWith the hockey season over , it is
' dropping a 33-28 thriller to
Proven
Successful
about time for an All-Maine selection the perennial Maine Schoolboy ChamVeysey in

New Records By
Mile and Nadeau in Hurd les

Lambda Chi Alpha emerged on the
heavy end of the score in the annual
interfraternity track meet held on
March 2 in the field house. The final
event ended with a tally of 58 points
for the Lambda Chi's, 54 for the Zetes,
and 15 for the Dekes. The K. D. R.'s
came in for fourth place with three
points, and the A. T. O.'s and D. U.'s
pulled in for a tie with two each.
Colby 's Veysey, probably through
force of habit, smashed the . field
house record in the mile. Cliff trotted
it in 4 min. 27 4-5 seconds. Nadeau
polished up two new records, 6 seconds flat in the 45 yard high hurdles
and 5 1-5 seconds in the low hurdles.
Daggett, another flashy performer,
equaled the field house record of 4.3
seconds in the 40 yard dash. The
most exciting event was the pole
vault, on which the entire meet depended. In the last round each of
the three contestants, Eogerson ,
Toothaker and H. Veysey, failed
twice at the ten foot marker and
cleared the bar on the third try.

ing by

. Colby 's youngest , and in many respects most unique, student organization , the Colby Outing Club, is now
winding tip the first season of its
existence. In the short space of a
single semester, this ambitious society has become a powerful factor
in making the student body Winter
Sports conscious.

to appear in this column. The team
this year would have four Colby
players and two from Bates on the
first string line-up. Second rating
includes players from each of the
three Maine colleges.
All-Maine for 1935:
Left wing, Al Pagganuci, Colby.
Center, Rum Lemieux, Colby.
Right wing, Capt. "Hocker" Ross,
Colby.
Left defense, "Chick" Toomey,
Bates.
Ri ght defense, Jack Sheehan, Col~
by.
Goal, Carl Heldman , Bates.
Spares—Hannigan, Colby, Mills,
Bowdoin , and Raneourt, Colby ; forward line: Lawrence, Bowdoin , and
LaChance, Colby defense ; Steer, Bowdoin , goal.

Its most noticeable achievemen t
was the acquisition and furnishing of
the cabin on Mayflower Hill. It required a tremendous amount of
effort to get possession of the old
farmhouse and still more work to
find money to purchase modern snow
sport equipment. The initial fund ot
$200 was obtained through the generosity of the Oracle and ECHO. The
cabin , once an unkept, deserted building has been converted into a livable
The performances of Roil y Nadeau
clubhouse which students, singly of La mbda Chi Alpha , Cliff Veysey of
and in groups, may use as their Zeta Ps i, and Cecil Daggett of Delta
winter-sports headquarters. The ad- Kappa Eps ilon , were nothing short of
dition of cooking utensils, chairs , and sensatio nal in the inter-fraternity
rugs, and the installation of an elec- track meet last Saturday afternoon.
tric lighting system makes the :place Nadeau broke the college records in
seem more homelike. In addition , the both the 45 yard low and hi gh hurdle
club purchased ten pairs of skiis, two events with times of 5 1-5 and 6 sectoboggans,
a bobsled , and ski-scoot- ond s , respectively. If Roily can do
Summaries
which
have
been placed at the as well this evening the great Phil
ers,
Discus—Won by LaFleur (L. C.
disposal
of
the
entire
student body. Good is going to have a battle on his
A.); second , Hodges (L. C. A.);
That the house has become popular han ds. Daggett equalled the college
third, Young (Z. P.). Distance , 120
with
the college is attested by the dash record of 4 3-5 in the 40. If
ft.
Merrick,
fact
that
over 125 students have Daggett can get a faster start , he will
by
J.
35 lb. weight—Won
(L.
C.
A.);
signed
the
register, and Tau Delta probabl y beco me one of the best in(Z. P.); second , Hodges
Distance,
Sigma
Xappa, and Chi Gamma door dash performers in Maine colPhi,
thir d, LaFleur (L. C. A.).
Sigma, are among the organizations lege circles
41 ft. AVz in.
— C—
Broad jump—Won by Washuk (Z. that have already taken advantage of
P.); second , Dolan (D. K. E.); third, the facilities offered to hold informal
Veysey's performance was unLaFleur (L. C. A.). Distance, 20 ft. meetings and suppers.
doubtedly the most sensational of the
2V2 in.
The club is not satisfied to rest on three. Running without any compe40 yard dash—Won by Daggett (D. its achievements of the past year, tition whatever, Cliff turned the field
K. E.) ; second , Goodrich (Z. P.); however, but is making even more house banks for a 4.27 4-5 mile, this
third , Washuk (Z. P.). Time, 4.3 sec. ambitious .plans for next year. If being tho second fastest time that he
(Equals college , record.)
enough student interest is shown next has ever turned in. With some comShot put—Won by LaFleur (L. C. winter, the club will revive the Win- petition there is no doubt but that
A.) ; second , Hodges, (L. C. A.); ter Carnival, which was discontinued Cliff will better 4.20 this year : that is
third , Walker (A. T. O.). Distance, several years ago. If more funds if he keeps up his present improve38 ft. 8 in.
materialize , a toboggan slide and pos- men t.
45 yard high hurdles—Won by Na- sibl y a ski jump will be constructed
deau (L. C. A.); second , Dolan (D. on Mayflower Hill.
A record atte ndance is expected at
X. E.); third , Hickey (L. C. A.).
the
Fi rst Baptist Church Friday evenThe
organization
realizes
that
there
Time, 6 sec. (New college record).
is
still
a
great
deal
of
room
for
iming
when Harry Ki pke , fa mous Un iOne mile run—Won by C. Veysey,
and
versity
of Michi ga n football mentor ,
provement
in
the
farmhouse
,
(Z. P.); second , DeVeber (L. C. A.) ;
dreaming
makes
his
initial bow as a speaker to
some
of
the
members
are
third , H. Veysey (Z. P.). Time , 4
aud ience.
a
Waterville
Students
about
turning
it
into
a
cabin
that
min , 27 4-5 sec. (New college recshould avail themselves of the opporevery
Colb
y
student
will
be
proud
of.
ord).
High jump—Won by Bishop (Z. There are two fireplaces which can tunity to hear this noted grid authorghts
P.) ;second , Marshal (K. D. R.) ;'third , be developed , and it would not be a ity give a few interesting sideli
Amer
ican
colconcerning
the
king
of
job
to
combine
two
of
very
difficult
Hickey (L. C. A.). Height, 5 ft. 7 in.
ia
te
sports.
large
,
comleg
the
small
rooms
into
one
40 yard dash (novice)-—Won by
—c—
Turbyne (L. C. A.); second , Peter- fortable room , with a fireplace at one
and
finished
in
tasteful
Colonial
end
,
College notes—Bowdoin 's football
son , (Z. P.); third , Fonrnier (D. U.).
style.
history
has taken a step forward with
Time, 5 sec.
by
Nathe
appointment
of Adam Walsh , old
45 yard low hurdles—Won
Those who have used its facilities
Hickey
(L.
are agreed that the Colby Outing Notre Dame star , as head coach for
deau (L. C. A.) ; second ,
.0. A.); third , Van Slyke (A. T. O.). Club has made an extremely strong next season. Many football fans in
Time, 5 1-5 sec. (New college record). beginning, and that with the proper this section were pulling for Bill
600 yard run—Won by P. Merrick kind of support, it can be developed Mansfield to get the berth . However ,
(Z. P.); second , Pritham (L. C. A.) . into an organization equal to others it is rumored that Bill will leave the
of its kind in various colleges of the confines of this state as a schoolboy
Time. 1 min , 22 4-5 sec.
mentor.
Pole vault—Tie, 10 ft. Rogerson East.
(D. K. E.) Toothaker (L. C. A.), H.
Veysey (Z. P.).
1000 yard run—Won by C. Veysey
(Z. P.); second , DeVeber (L. C. A,) ;
third , H. Veysey (Z. P.). Time, 2
min. 27 sec.
300 yard dash—Won by Washuk
(Z. P.) ; second , Goodrich (Z. P.) ;
third , Daggett (D. X. E.). Time , 30 i
i
sec.
i
i
440 yar d dash (novice)—Won by i
i
i
Turbyne (L. C. A.); second , Youn g
(Z. P.) ; .third , Fonrnier (D. U.).
After everything—the dance , the track meet, Coach Kipke's
•Time, 58 3-5 sec.
lecture—after every occasion make the Diner a
Relay—forfeited to Lambda Chi
Alpha.
habit. Good wholesome food for the ravenous , a
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H ACER' S

Wfttorrille

118 Main Street

M aine

GOOD HAIR CUT AND SHAV E
MAKE ANY O NE LOO K WELL

Elmwood Bar ber Shop
•

KELIX AUDET , Prop.

tasty snack for the daintier appetite. You'll find
we have what you want.

PARKS' DINER

INTERFRATERNITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
STANDING .
W.
L.
Pet.
L. C. A.
5
0
1.000
D. U. __ ,.
4
1
.800
Z. P.
4
2
.667
D. K. E.
4
2
.667
T. D. P.
3
2
.600
A. T. O.
3
3
.500
K. D. It.
2
4
.333
T. K. N.
0
7
.000
Non- Frat ___,
0
G
.000

pions. The game was close all the
way and the yearlings were coming
fast at the whistle. In losing to the
Mansfielders, the first year club closed their season with six wins and six
losses.
Larry Haynes and Rex Tarbell were
the frosh stars in the closing rush ,
btit they failed to get enough :
support to turn
in
a
win.
"Chink" Poirier and Freddy SaBASKETBALL SCHEDULE
vasuk were the outstanding Wins- 1 Thurs.,
March 7, 3.30, P. D. T. vs. A.
low scorers ; while Laurier Poulin ,
T. O.
scrappy little guard , played as good a Fri.,
March 8, 3.30, Non-Prat vs. D.
game at his position as has ever been
U.
seen in the high school gym.
Mon., March 11, 3.30, D. K. E. vs. A.
The summary :
T. O.
Winslow (33)
Tues., March 12, 3.30, K. D. R. vs. L.
G. F. Pts.
C. A.
Poirier , If
9 0
18
4.30
P. D. T. vs. D. U.
Roy, rf
0 0
0 Wed., March 13, 3.30, T. D. P. vs. T.
Home, rf
1 0
2
K. N.
Muslawski, rf
0 0
0
4.30, Z. P. vs. Non-Frat.
L. Poirier, rf
0 0
0 Thurs., March 14. 3.30 , A. T. O. vs.
Gwazdosky, c
1 2
4
K. D. R.
Kurlovich , c
0 0
0
4.30, P. D. T. vs. L. C. A.
Savasuk, lg
3 1
7
Poulin , rg
1 0
2
Tardiff , rg
0 0
0
15
Frosh (28)
G.
Haynes, rg
3
Kammandel , lg
2
Seay, lg
0
Tarbell , c
3
H. Williams, c
0
Pullen , rf
2
Berrie , rf
0
G. Williams, If
1
McGown , If
0

3

A^ lf

c_
roiB
W^o^
8 wl Nbtti ^m? <«bj$ SPk. &T"
W ||j

33

F.
0
0
0
2
0
1
2
1
0

H effi-Con fecM oneers

Pts.
6
4
0
8 Boothby &: Bartlett Co.
0
G ENERAL IN SURAN C E
5
2
185 Main St.
Waterville , Me.
3
0

11 6
28
(Spi-ingfield).

1 Sale Now On I

INTERFRATERNITY
BOWLING
LEAGUE STANDING
W.
L.
Pet.
P. D. T.
15
1
.937
K. D. R.
13
3
.813
L. C. A.
..12
4
.750
A. T. O
8
4
.G67
T. K. N.
G
10
.375
D , U.
!J
13
.187
P. D. T
2
14
.125
Z.' P
1
11
.084

Come and Try Louie 's

Referee ,
Time , 4-8's.

Mahan

Victor and Brunswick
Records

LEWI S MUSIC CO ,

A Comp lete Musical Service

I
I
I

Buy at
1
STERNS
1
ggj^]S,,.g™EET 1

Special Delicatessen
Sandwiches
Full Course Dinners
All Home Cooking
24 Ticonic St.
Opposite College

Dakin
Sportin g Goods Co.

The only Sporting Goods Store with
for Central Maine
everything for sports
154 Main Street
Waterville, Me.
Next to Western Union 58 Temple St.

Bank With

THE FEDERAL TRUST COMPAN Y
33 Main Street
An Institution Interested in Colby Students

AFTER THE DANCE

When you think of CANDY
Think of

Interfraternit y
Hoop League

"

Crosb y Square Shoes
Sawyer Spun Suits
Braeburn Spor t Suits
'

¦

",

"

""

'

*

¦

"

'

LEVIN E'S
unsDUffiH ¥ I I M mum %tt P
Pacy >27
—
Lud y '21

WHERE COLBY MEN MEET

turn in a finished .characterization of was devoted to the subject of interMrs. Gallagher. Alvin Vose has g views. Again a practical demonstra(Continued from page 1)
part that is both brief and dramatic, tion was employed to give interest
The Pig has not been cast as yet br and emphasis to the subject. First
"Why can't you associate with will he right there with the goods on the principal of Winslow High School,
young men like that nice Ernest Van the night of the performance.
Mr. Russell, interviewed Avis MerLagner?"
ritt and Barbara Howard who were in
the roles of aspirants to a teacher 's
Rita Bronson
Wilma Stanley
GLEE CLUBS
position. Then Mr. Williams of Au"Five years is a long time . . ."
gusta, vice president of the Central
(Continued
from
page
1)
=ri___Harold
Marcus Holman
Kimball
Maine Power Co., interviewed Larry
"A grunt like me ain't got no busiDow and Eonny Williams who were
ness wit' love and romance."
lighting
scenery,
effects,
novelties,
seeking
the position of accountant.
Percy H. Panner
Asa Roach
many
solos
and
original
arrangements
At
the
conclusion
Professor Magonn
"I never touch spirituous liquors of
in
the
style
of
such
leading
arrangers
pointed
out
the
important
phases of
any-sort."
as
Frank
Black
and
Fred
Waring.
an
interview
in
the
seeking
of a posiMary Bell
Ann Trimble
tion.
The main grouping of the concert
"I hope I haven't made you gunconsists of three parts, the first being
shy or anything."
The last meeting, held in tie
Old Richard Bell
Carl Reed of religious compositions, the second Chemical lecture room Saturday
"All the Bell wimmin have had W Modern , popular music arranged as morning witnessed teams of Senior
only Mr. Thomas can do it. Each men and women interviewing freshC. T. U. instincts."
Virginia Swallow group will have a staging and light- men women who were applying for
Mrs. Gallagher
ing arrangement of its own, designed the position as clerk in the Registrar 's
"I've a horror of broken bones!''
Alvin Vos- and executed by members of the com- office. The interviewing teams were
Mr. Green
(not chosen ) bined clubs. Costuming will also play composed of Misses Duerr and Jordan
Young Richard Bell
chosen) an important part in the effective- and Messrs. Ludwig and Worthing.
(not
The Pig
The applicants were Misses Deeny,
The cast, for the most part, is c ness of several of the numbers.
and experienced in the ways of th'
More detailed information con- Adams, Mallett, and Thibodeau.
stage. Rob ert Colomy, playing the cerning the gala production will apAt the conclusion of the student
lead, has trod the boards with pro- pear in next week's edition of the interviews Professor Magoun himself
fessional finesse. Ann Trimble is ECHO , but for now let it be known interviewed Miss Deeny whom he conremembered for her work in the that just a few of the outstanding at- sidered as having made the best inWorkshop p lays last year. Carl Reed, tractions will be specialties by the terview.
who starred in "Icebound ," promises Tri-Tones and the Colby Male QuarStudents were very favorably ima superb characterization of Old tet, a medley of "Sun '' numbers for pressed with this conference arrangRichard Bell. Asa Roach, scheduled chorus and xylophone, an intricate ed by the Personnel Bureau because
to play the solemn Percy Panner , is arrangement of "Deep Eiver " for of the practical and interesting mana find on the part of the producer. violin solo with accompaniment by a ner in which . Professor Magoun preHaving a fine stage presence and humming chorus, and some tap danc- sented his material. Such a confercomic sense, he should ;panic the pay- ing by a talented member of the wo- ence might well be included as a pering customers on the night of Apri! men 's division. You 'll find out more manent feature of the Bureau 's pro25. Harold Kimball, who played tlv next week!!
gram.
tough guy in "The Killer," has a similar part in this production. Mary
MAGOUN CONFERENCE
DEPUTATION TEAM
Small, of "Quality Street," and Fred
Banzi, that gentleman with the re
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
markable ' voice who ci'eated a sensation in "The Man Who Married ;
Dumb Wife ," will play the irate Professor Magoun summarized his Friday afternoon assembly. They
parents. Wilma Stanley made her criticisms in a constructive explana- will meet two of the debating sociedebut in the Junior Week-End Show tion of the form and content of a let- ties Friday night, and a special day ij
ter of application.
being planned for them Saturday.
of last year, "Moon Madness."
The second meeting Friday evening They will go to Hebron Sunday noon ,
Virginia Swallow is expected to
PULLEN SELECTS CAST

. Mr. Gurney will speak from a general point of view as he is a member
of the debating team, and many other
organizations which make up the college life here at Colby. Harold Hickey, also a member of the debating
team will tell about the cross-country
debating trip last year , while Cliff
Veysey -will tell of his experiences as
a long-distance runner. To add
variety to these meetings, Mr. Macdonald will sing a number of vocal
solos.
This is one of the highlights in the
program which our Y. M. C. A. has
planned in regard to work with the
preparatory schools. The Y. M. C.
A. is lo oking forward to instituting
a method in which students, who plan
to go to college from preparatory
schools may gain an insight to the
problems that they will face as freshmen in college. It is hoped that the
experiences which our incoming freshman classes have had will be useful
in working out these problems. This
deputation team will determine the
reaction of the preparatory schools
toward our assistance.

QU ALITY CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS

AT

Tel. 397

By B. KUPPENHEIMER & CO., MICHAEL STERNS 8C CO.
Your Young Men's Models in all the latest sty les and the more
conservative models for the man who does not like Sport Clothing—

-

15.95
19.95
19.50
22.50

24.50

27.50
r- *. i*t%
29.50
34.00
36.50
39.50

•

48 Sheets - 24 Envelopes

59c

I

j The Colby College Bookstore
Cut out this advertisement and bring it in to our store and we will
give you free of charge a book cover to keep your book from becoming damaged.
.
At our store you will always find stationery that is distinctive and
and up to the minute.
"If it's in the stationery line we carry it."
"We repair, rent, and sell standard and portable typewriters.

SUIT S AND OVERC O ATS
-j

Waterville

I Art Etched Stationery

W. W. BERRY & COMPANY

Spring Clothing and Furnishings are arriving every day and we
must make room by Cleaning House of all Fall and Winter Clothing—There is no finer line of mdse. in the State of Maine—Every
Article Quality through and throug h—

GARMEN TS
GARMENTS
GARMENTS
GAR MENTS
GARMENTS
GARMENTS
*~\ a v \ k*¥-« TWTrT-io
GARMENTS
GARMENTS
GARMENTS
GARMENTS

139 Main St.

1
1

ALL THIS WEEK

20.00
22.50
25.00
27.50
30.00
32.50
~ - ~«.
35.00
40.00
45.00
50.00

On Saturday afternoon, with much
excitement and a spirit of friendly
rivalry, the Alpha Delts met the C1
O's' i n tlveir first encounter of the
new series of the inter-sorority basketball games. Enthusiasm waxed high
when at the halves the Alpha Delts
were leading with 10-7, then with fast
playing on the part of both teams the
second half was concluded with t'
score of 17-12 in favor of the Chi
Omegas.
Playing on the Alpha Delt team
.;
were Arlene Hayes, '35, .Bet^.: McLeod, '38!, ' .Avis ' Me^tt y ' 35J' ': l^a
^
Mailett, y38, Muriel Scnbnetv^Sy'^an d
Phyllis Carroll, '3.6 ; while their opponants, the Chi O's, were represented by Ann White, '36 , Amy Thompson, '36, Betty Herd, '38, Nat Gilley, '36; Ann Trimble, '35, and Margie Gould," '37.
It is for the promotion of intersorority good feeling that these hoop
contests have been planned. The
winners are to play each other for
the grand championship. May the
best team win !

GOOD EATS

i

DUNH AM'S

Ghi 0?s Take Alpha
Delts in Basketball

to take charge of a Y. M. C. A. meeting Sunday night, staying for the
chapel period Monday morning.

*

s^'° complett md evety know "

"^ 46 r«b,u«
¦
sn t.48 St.wt.
B"44 a*'

38 to 46 Half Stouts

Ah. sta.wf s**
We carry out sizes even in

—Stationers Since 1898—
Use Berry 's Madewrite or Secretary Typewriter Ribbons
—Best by Every Test—

103 Main Street

1
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146 Main Street

IT WITH FLEERS"
"SAY
...
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

MITCHELL' S

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWERS

We are always at your service

Telephone 467-W

Sport Modc,s-

•

PINE QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
EFFICIENT SERVICE , REASONABLE PRICES

TOPCOATS
One lot of Topcoats to close at nearly Half Price
Size 36 - 42

RED ST^R LAUNDRY

SOUTH STREET , WATE^

d> |
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AGENTS' - .
DANIEL AYOTTE , D. K. E. HOUSE
MAURICE KRINSKY , T. D. P. HOUSE
EVERETT GRAY , A. T. 0. HOUSE '- 'kr- kk k yyy

Wit t Coftp Crfjo

RJTUrZ EVENTS

MEMBER

Associated CfoMegiate ^3rcs5
-1934 <&fecHit J«* M 935 ^
-viSCONSIH
MAOSO"

Published weekly throughout the College year except during vacation
and final examination periods under supervision of the students of Colby
College.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office , Waterville, Maine,
'
under the act of March 5, 1879.
Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
Address all circulation complaints, advertising in quiries or orders to J.
L. Stevens, 21 College Ave., Waterville, Maine.

The Editor is responsible for the general policy, the editorials, and the make-up of the paper.
The Managing Editor is responsible for the news.

Edito r-in-Chief

EDWARD J. GURNEY, JR.

Firs t Semester Bean 's
List Is Announce d

Mana ging Ed itor

GEORGE R. BERRY
Women's Ed itor

KATHRYN A. HERRICK
Business Manager

JOSEPH L. STEVENS
Associate Ed itors

James L. Ross, '36
Robert S. William, '36
Virginia Moore, '35

Oliver C. Mellen, '36
Joseph B. O'Toole, "36
Kathryn E. Caswell, '36

Assistant Editors

Lendall C. Mahoney, '37
M. Gerald Ryan, '37
David M. Trecartin , 37
Catherine C. Laughton , '36
Lucille K. Pinette, '37
Lysbeth Winchell, '36

Frederick Demera, '37
R. Irvine Gammon, '37
Morton M. Goldfine , '37
lola H. Chase, '37
Marj orie D. Gould, '37
Robert N. Anthony, '38
L. R ussell Bla n chard , '38
Joseph Ciechon, '38
Fred C. Emery, '38
Archie E . Follett, '38
Harry K. Hollis, '38

Based on Ranks of the First Semester
Class of 1935

H.

Repo rters

Frank R. Mellen , '38
Donald B. Read, '38
Walter B. Rideout, '38
Carleton N. Savage, '38
Edward J. Seay, '38
Eliot I. Slobodkin, '38

In Answer To "Gladiator Cap italist " . . o
this article the editor departs from the orthodox method of editorial
IN. comment and takes up the controversy between the Gladiator Capitalist
speaking in behalf of his colleague the editor of the New York Times,
Mr. Adolph Ochs or better one of his hired henchmen , and the humble journalist the editor of the ECHO. In order to thoroughly understand this difference of opinion that the intent of this editorial may be wholly clear a
little back reading is recommended in the 16th and 17th issues of the
ECHO.
At the outset I submit that our friend the Capitalist was a bit severe in
his treatment of the argument in the editorial. He claimed that it offered
tio constructive criticism other than an assertion that our present economic
system should be abandoned despite the fact that the editorial contained
definite facts furnished by boards of experts of the U. S. government.
But what stands out most concerning the missies of the Capitalist is that
very fact of which he accused the editor, he has answered none of the arguments against and has offered none in' defense of competitive system.
The poverty in his line of reasoning is all too apparent. He mentioned
nothing at all concerning 1 the main contest of the editorial that there is
"abundance" in this country, enough raw materials, factories, and man
power to furnish a high standard of living for all, and that the competitive
system has never been able, and undoubtedly never will be able, to utilize
this abundance with even a fair degree of success. He also naively skipped
over that grave evil of moderate economics, the ever decreasing age at
which industry will hire men. He said nothing concerning technological
unemployment which provided for a million and a half unemployed even in
the most prosperous year in the history of our country, 1929.
He offered one and only one argument quoting figures used by "the
editor of the N. Y. Times" concerning the employment in the automotive
industry which seemingly put a rather nasty hole in my argument. But
did it? He admits himself that his figures are colored because they include
part time employment which accounts for the unduly high index figure for
employment. He then offers his payroll argument to make up for this
weakness. In short he sought to prove that payrolls had not declined as
much as had production during the depression years. Which all proved exactly nothing for .payrolls were maintained because of but one reason—
government, in the form of Hoover 's plea to maintain wages and later the
N. R. A. But even more than that the whole thing had not the remotest
bearing on the potentialities of this country in the nature of a high standard of living for all.
But aside from all this I feel there is a still greater issue involved. The
"capitalist" holds his view as I do mine doubtless with utter sincerity and
both of us can produce facts and figures to defend our different opinions.
But the issue at stake is his evident hostility that a college editor should be
commenting on a subject which occupies the minds of millions of Americans from brilliant educators to humble laborers. Of course he says constructive national criticism, Whether he means criticism which is completely laudatory or whether he means that my arguments were wholly
unsound I do not know. I merely offer the fact that the gist of thought
in the editorial follows upon lines upheld by numbers of others including
not a few of Mr. Roosevelt's colleagues.
What a sorry,world this would be if college students were not thinking
and voicing their opinions on subjects which vitally affect the well being
of them and their fellowmen. If there were no ideas, no criticisms, no
opinions there would be but little progress along any lines. College students of today will bo the economic and political leaders of tomorrow. If
they will sit back and do nothing to correct the present competitive society
there will continue .to bo depression , unemployment and poverty in everIncreasin g severity. Only thinking and voiced thinking will provide for
constructive action. Increasing numbers of our readers are coming to believe that some f orm of collective society is tho solution to improving our
country. '

B. FOKTIN
Jewelir y ¦ ¦ ¦

Blanche Silverman, Portland.
Mary Small; Somerville',;Mass.
Dorothy Washburn, Westbrook.
T",|l ,. . h**..*
Bettina Wellington, Monticello.
Grace Wheeler, Waterville.
Thurs., March 7, Sec'ond Concert in
- Whittaker, Queens Village,
Myra
College Series : Lauga-Laus Trio,
N.
Y.
Alumnae Building, 8.15 P. M.
Class of 1936
Fri., March 8, Men 's Assembly : Dr.
Carlyle,
Agnes
West Roxbury,
Bovie, speaker.
Mass.
Lecture : Harry G. Kipke, Football
Kathryn Davis, Vanceboro.
Coach at University of Michigan,
Ruth Fuller, South China.
First Baptist Church, 8.00 P. M.
Charlotte Howland, Brighton, Mass.
Sat., March 9, Senior Women's Dance,
Lucile Jones, Watertown, Mass.
Alumnae Building.
Catherine Laughton, Harmony.
Wed., March 13, Women 's UnderElizabeth
Miller , Norridgewock.
graduate Banquet, Foss Hall.
Ruth
Millett,
Springfield , Vt.
Sat. March 16, Track : U. of M., here
Elizabeth
Mulkern,
Portland.
Junior women's dance.
Edythe
Silverman,
Portland.
Mon., March 18, Coburn Prize SpeakF. Annette Tebbetts, Readfield.
ing.
Anita
Thibault, Newburyport,
Fri., March 22 , Easter recess begins
Mass.
Mon., April 8, Goodwin Prize SpeakClass of 1937
ing.
lola Chase, Mechanic Falls.
Sara Cowan, Pittsfield.
Janet Goodridge, Westbrook.
Dorothy Goodwin, Waterville.
Marj orie Gould, Newton Centre,
Mass.
Elizabeth Wilkinson, Jamaica, N
Y.
Men 's Division
Ruth Yeaton , Waterville.
Second Semester , 1934-35

Disti nctiv e

Watches
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Glassware
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Carroll W. Abbott, Waterville.
Harold F. Brown, Waterville.
Norman R. Brown , Portsmouth, N

Morris Cohen , Mattapan , Mass.
Laurance E. Dow, Belfast.
Dana W. Jaquith, Portland.
Milton P. Kleinholz, Brooklyn , N.

Floyd F. Ludwig, Washington.
John J. Pullen, Amity.
Carl E. Reed, Amity.
Roger H. Rhoades, Belfast.
Robert Robertson , South Hamilton.
Mass.
Arthur B. Wein, Waterville.
Walter L. Worthing, Palermo.
Class of 1936

James N. Buckner , Waterville.
George H. Cranton , Groveland,
Mass.
Millard Emanuelson , Monson.
E. Noyes Ervin , Waterville.
Harold W. Hickey, Turner.
Arne 0. Lindberg, Manchester, N.
H.
Oliver C. Mellen , Rocky Hill, Conn.
Robert B. Moore , New Bedford ,
Mass.
Joseph B. O'Toole , Portland.
Leon B. Palmer, Dover-Foxcroft.
John G. Rideout , Hartland.
.Ernest J. Roderick , Waterville.
Thomas G. Van Slyke, Allston,
Mass.
Howard 0. Sweet, Strong.
Class of 1937

Leonard S. Abramson , Roxbury,
Mass.
Harold C. Allen , New Bedford ,
Mass.
Joseph G. Antan , East Elmhurst,
L. I.
Wilfred J. Combellack, Augusta.
Anthony DeMarinis , New York
City.
Paul E. Hannon , Lawrence, Mass.
Roland I. Gammon , Caribou.
Morton M. Goldfine , Chestnut Hill ,
Mass.
Harold Hurwitz, New Bedford ,
Mass.
Kermit LaFleur, Waterville.
Stanley A. Paine , Dexter,
Class of 1938

Wendell A. Anderson , Dover-Foxcroft.
Robert N. Anthony, Bradford ,
Mass.
Alfred W. Beerbaum , Waterbury,
Conn,
William C. Carter , Waterville.
Joseph Ciechon , Ly nn , Mas s,
J. Warren Davenport, Hebr on.
Richard W. Dow, Augusta.
Fred C. Emery, Bar Harb or.
Archie E. Follett , Haverhill , Mass.
Charles A. MacGregor, Riimford.
Frank R. Mellon , Rocky Hill, Conn.
Robert TL N eum or , New York City.
Frederick B, Oleson , Berl in , N. IL
Francis C. Prescott, Guilford.
John S. Pullen, Danforth.
Frank A. Record, Livermore Falls,
Walter B. Rideout, Hartland.
Charles T. Rues, Hartford , Conn,
J * Marble Thayer , Waterville.
Eugene V. Williams, Houlton.
Women s Division
First Semester—1034-35
Class of 1035
Florence Konnison , Wa b nn , Mass
Avis Merritt , Pros quo Islo.

Perry furnished the music. The other
two members of the team spoke on
the subject, "Peace."
. —C—

Last Tuesday evening at 7.30 there
was held at President Johnson's home
the third of the Student-Faculty Fireside meetings. Dean Runnals gave e
most interesting talk on "Mathematics and Religion." Following
Dean Runnals' talk, a discussion was
held. A good sized group of students
attended.

Phi Del ia Theta
To Hold Initiation

Phi Delta Theta will hold its annual initiation banquet this evening,
March 6, at the chapter house. President Kenneth F. Mills of the Maine
Alpha chapter will preside as toastmaster. The guests of honor will be
Dr. John G- Towne, retired past house
adviser of the chapter who will be
presented a charm by President Mills
in behalf of the fraternity ; Dr.
Charles Towne, .present house adviser
Class of 1938
of the chapter, who succeeded Dr.
Edith Barron , Waterville.
Martha Bessom, Marblehead , Mass. John Towne ; and prominent local
alumni. Whitney Wright heads the
Ethel Bradstreet, Danvers, Mass.
Catherine Deeny, Liberty Corner, committee in charge of the affair.
N. J.
Mary Hains, Waterville.
Mary Herd, Madison.
Alice Manley, Newton Centre,
Mass.
Marie Tibbetts, Rangeley.
Dorothy Trainor , Waterbury, Conn.
Virginia Wing, Livermore Falls.
At 4.00 o'clock on Thursday, February 28th , at their sorority rooms
the following girls were initiated into
the Alpha Delta chapter of Alpha
Delta Pi: Maxine L. Knapp, '36; Ruth
S. Hodgdon, '37; Helen W. Lewis,
'38; and Marjorie F. Rollins, '38.
Following the initiation, the initiates,
" Last Friday evening Colby was p l e d ges , and active members were enfor the first time represented in a tertained by Mrs. Wesley Marden at
New England College Glee Club As- tea in her home on 15 Harold street.
sociation contest. The contest was
The theme of the initiation banheld in the City Hall Auditorium in
quet, which took place in the ElmPortland , under the sponsorship of
wood Hotel at 6.00 o'clock, was based
the Portland Men 's Singing Club. The
upon the black diamond , the sorority
ten following colleges contested :
pin. The principal address of the
Colby, Bowdoin , Wesleyan , Amherst,
evening was given by the guest speakWilliams, Clark Un iversity, Rhode
er and national president of the sororIsland State , Massachusetts Institute
ity, Mrs. Joseph Hubbard. The other
of Technology , University of New
speakers were : Miss Helen Chase,
Hampshire , and the University of
'31, toastmistress; Avis E. Merritt,
Vermont. Wesleyan was chosen for
'35; Edna M. Allen, '36; Cornelia
first place.
Bigelow, '37 ; and Helen W. Lewis,
Colby should be indeed grateful to
'38, each representing the respective
John Thomas for having trained and
classes. Mrs. Everett F. Strong spoke
put into the field a Colby Men 's Club.
on behalf of the patronesses, while
Last Friday when our men arrived in
B. Arlene Hayes concluded the proPortland the Colby Alumni showed
gram with president's address.
their appreciation by giving the men
a dinner at Boone 's restaurant. Harold
Brown , '35, did a noteworthy j ob as
conductor of our club. It was all s
new experience for Colby and we arc
proud of our 19 men who went down
there and competed with nine clubs,
each of which had 30 men. Our men
Following the initiation of Barwere as follows: Harold Brown , '35,
bara
A. Knowlton, '38 of Waterville
Alvin Vose, '85, Henry Thomas , '85,
and
Barbara
R. Peiser of Ridgewood ,
James Ross, '36, Francis Barnes, '36,
the members - of Delta
New
Jersey,
Leslie Brown , '36, Solomon Fuller,
Delta
Delta
sorority
attended the '
'36, Ray Fournier , '36, James Stineannual
banquet
held
at
the Wishing
ford , '36, Andy Mellen , '36, Bernard
March
4th
. Eleanor
Stallard , '37, Pete Allen , '37, Edmund Well , Monday,
presided
as
Barnard , '37, Alfred Wheeler , '37, L. Wheelwright, '34,
Felix Gondola , '37, Ralph Macdonald, toastmistress, introducing as speakers
Dorothy E. Washburn for the seniors ;
'37, Robert Gilray, '38, William CarBeulah B. Fenderson for the juniors ;
ter, '38, and Fred Emery, '38.
Hazel E. Wepfer, sophomore ; Barbara A. Knowlton , fr eshman ; Kathryn A. Herrick, President; Audrey
Bishop, Alpha Kappa delegate from
the University of Maine; Helen S.
Last Sunday a deputation team Strong for the alumnae and Dean
consisting of Lucile Jones , Joyce Ninetta M. Runnals. A most impresPerry, Cathe rine Lau ght on , and sive Stars an d Cr escent ceremon y in
D e an e Hod ges traveled to Be lfast which Lorinda O. Eustis, A. K. alumwhe r e th oy had char ge of the evenin g na , Betty S. Thompson , '36, and Barservice at the Baptist Church. Miss bara E. Hutcheon , '37, participated
J on es led the d evot ions, while Miss concluded the banquet.

Al p ha Delta Pi
Holds Initiation

Gl ee Club Com petes
in Portland Contes t

Delta Delta Delta
Hold Initiation

Y. M. C. A. NEWS

SCHOOL and COLLEGE PR INTING
CITY J OB PRINT
Savings Bank Building,

Tel. 207

Waterville, Moi««

cally" and economically to achieve he:
former status among the great powers of the world. Though some of hir
view s were incompatible with established sentiment,, his passive and a'
most naive treatment of his subjec
imdeared the speaker ' to his audienc

LAUGA-LAUS TRIO

Chi Ome ga Holds ~ ; '%
Ini tiat ion Ban q uet

Chi Omega held its annual initiation banquet last Saturday night,
March 2, at the Elmwood Hotel. Ruth
E. White, '34, presided as toastmistress, introducing as speakers Ann C.
Trimble, '35, Jean Cobb, '38, Jane E.
Tarbell, '37, Nancy D. Libby, '36,
Stately ' black and white figures of Dorothy F. Herd, '35, and Nancy
colonial days furnished the keynote Nivison , .'33.
for Phi Mu 's annual dance. Mingling
The following girls were initiated :
with these never-to-be forgotten char- Martha Burrill, '38, Jean Cobb, '38,
acters, were clever silhouettes of the Priscilla Cram, '38y Lucille yMcClinsorority members.
tock . '38,' Harriet WeibeL '37. y
Harmonizing with this atmosphere
of powdered wigs and hoops, were
Al Val and his Colonials.
Patrons and patronesses for tl:
affair were Professor and Mrs. Cec '
Rollins, Mr. Galbraith, and Mr. Palmer.

Phi Mu Holds
Annual Dance

School of Nursing
of Yale University
A Profession for the College
Woman

CARON'S

The thirty months' course,
providing an intensive and varied experience through the case
study method, leads to the degree of

Barber Shop
Where College Boys Go
"Phil"

Left to Ri gh t—N orbert Lau ga , M iss Wyman , Abdon Laus

Beerbaum Has Tai t h
in Hitler 's Policies
Mr. Alfred Walter Beer "o aum of
Waterbury, Conn., 19 Roberts Hall,
spoke on Germany before the International Relations Club last Friday
evening. Mr. Beerbaum must be complimented for his coolness under fire.
Ticklish as his subject was, he succeeded in presenting the German

point of view and his sincerity and
honesty did much to soften his hearers feelings on the subject of the radicalism that has characterized recent
German activities. It was Beerbaum 's
genuine sincerity that proved to be
his most effective instrument in bringing his partially prejudiced audience
to heel. His launching of this startling conviction in the face of the
storm of anti-Nazi sentiment current
in America was little short of dramatic.
Mr. Beerbaum .has implicit faith i.

the policies of Hitler and cited several instances of the success that this
policy has already realized. One c
the features of the evening was the
spirited debate that ensued betweei:
Beei'baum the German exponent , and
Jean Pierre Masse, the French representative, i Mr. Masse will have to
contend with - Beerbaum 's criticisms
when the former addresses the nex meeting of the I. R. C.
The salient points of Beerbaum 's
talk had to deal with the German
spirit and her desire to expand politi-

"Unck"

"Joe "

MASTER OF NURSING

A Bachelor's degree in arts,
science or philosophy from a
college of approved standing is
required for admission. A few
scholarships available for students with advanced qualifications.

/J|\ Dine at

'^
W PURITAN

For catalogue and information
address:.

Regular Dinners, Steaks ,
Chops, Sea Foods

The Dean
Yale School of Nursing

Ice Greatn, Sodas
Home Made Candies

NEW HAVEN , CONNECTICUT
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ly . . . both were that surprised
when they sauntered up to the lunching tahle and the two babes whipped
up orders for a couple of sirloins
. . . both got hipped to the tune of
a sugary bit • . . .

The
Schemes
Sp eaks
Sees All,
Hears All,
Tells All

" _C —

nope constancy in ¦wind , or corn in
chaff ,
Believe a woman , or a n ep itap h,
Or any other thing that 's false, befo re
You trust in critics who themselves
a r e. so r e.
—Byron.
—C—
CHIT GHATTERY . . .
To sta rt the ball rollin g we had

Groesbeck in the receiving line at the
Nurses ' Ball . . . In the roll of being
an old predictionist, Bill Close is going to invite a nifty high-schoolite to
the Junior Prom . . . ya'd better
hurry, Bill, because Dick Noyes has
been seeing her quite what we'd call
often of late and probably has the
same idea cotched away in the back
of his head . . . by the way, Dick,
did you wire Boston to tell Jeannette
whether you were coming or not?
. . . It would certainly be embarrassing for the co-ord who registered, as
Mrs. Springer recently if the story
should not . . . Here's one for the
records—Dick Peterson was overwhelmingly chosen as the best looking
boy in the senior class the year he
graduated from Lynn Classical . . .
A casual observer relays the one
about seeing Tom Fuller with his
feminine friend in Lewiston last
week-end . . . . Leo Barron invited
Dick Ball along to complete the
group of a f unsome f oui-some recent-

PHI MU . . .
Everyone admiring the silhouettes
which hung all around on the walls
and the dance orders which were likewise as clever . . . Louise Weeks
looked particularly, nice . . .• Betty
MeLeod very much enjoying herself
with Wendall Anderson . . . Among
the duos who ju st couldn 't part from
each other, Heinie Kammandel and
Betty Mann were noticeable . . . ditt o
Dot Washburn and George Bonner
. . . we hear Dot wasn't so pleased
when "Buggy" went to the Alpha
Delt with someone else . . Ot Greely's likeable sister Olive with Fred
Demers . . . Brunette Mary Herd
whirling about with Fred Emery . . .
Among the girls who offered a sight
for sore eyes—Anna Stobie . . . incidently has a huge romance on her
hands . . . "Lenity'' Tolman with
the man from Bangor . . . Kitty
Rollins another picture . . . Congeniality plus between Prof. Galbraith
and Julie Haskell . . . Portia Pendleton and Babe White among the
grads back for another whirl . . .
surprise couplet in the persons of
Ruth Keller and Pete Evers . . .
their togetherness has been , on the
up-grade ever since—it looks like a
Burt-Betty
"natural" . . . George
Mann and Don Richardson-Nita Thibault a foursome one can always plan
on seeing . . . Some thought Wes
Evans and Hazel Wepfer were "in

the fog at the dance but she says no , hours both spent in the infirmary
that they were in the midst of a big . . . 'Ja ever notice how the students
discussion . . . but we retort back "gape" around when the lights 'go on
with the trite one—over what? . . . between ' movies at the Haines
Helen Lewis and Norm Walker in
— C—
deep, long conversation Sunday nite
SCHEMER'S MAGIC CRYSTAL . . at open house . . . It's all in the frat
New taudelt outfits for apparel as Bud was there playing volley ball
during hell week worth a chuckle . . . . . Here's a note—'twas remarked
Art Wein wants 'to be in , and Grace how the Phi . Delt pledges play bridge
Wheeler desirous of being kept out . . . Hal Hurwitz krpps. on reminding
of the colyum . . . but both were Bibi Levine th at he would like her to
studying for an exam in the chapel say no date to all other romeos
at a time not so many hours ago, so Dot Train or one of the better perboth get their monikers chronicled else to-comment on arid here tiz .• . .
without any further ado . . . some
one stole Jack Hains '< 72-hr. embryos
when he wasn't On the lookout . . .
Margaret Duerr in an enjoyable weekThe Elmwood Hotel
end with her Dartmouth admirer . . .
Helen deRochemont and Lefty Cole
Water v :He , Maine
inseparable during class hours , but 20
minutes only had to elapse after their
parting t' other day when she offed to
the movies with Ed Shuman . . .
Rollins -Dunham Co.
Be it ever so embaring and embarHAR DWARE
rassing if they were caught , nevertheless four of our fair co-ords crashed
Sporting Goods , Pai nts and Oils
the State Theatre the other day . . .
29 Front Street , Water ville
When Tiny Stone and Beulah Fenderson get together there 's war . . .
Diogenes Hanscomb , Dr. Bovie's assistant, is performing as the moniker
THE COLLEGE CLEANER
suggests—is going all about Getchell
AND DYER
St. in his search for an honest woRepresentatives at all Fraternity
man . . . Virginia Swallow and Zaza
Houses
Vose, both camera club enthusiasts,
5 King St.
are more than fond of developing the Tel. 1427-M
pictures in the dark room . . .
— C—
VARIOUS CITES . . .
Prescriptions Our Business
Have you seen the "history making " resolve that Ann Shea and Mary
Telephone 58
Ewen have compiled? . . . probably
Waterville, Mo.
an inspiration born during the weary 118 Main St.

PAPOLAS

Allen ' s dru g Store

When stra ngers meet I break the ice
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OopyrlBh t 103B, Tho Amorioftn Tobncco

as regards the critical missle in last
week's Gladiator column . . . particularly distasteful to us were all the
unfounded facts . . . sounded like
the purely personal remarks and observations of a hurt child . . . many
stupid lines in the squak . . . but
since it was - signed by "a casual
reader," we imagine the statements
were more " casual than pondered over
. . . so we 'll overlook it this time, but
if he chirps again we'll be forced to
thump him
THE SCHEMER.
Lillian Dubord

Ocelia ' Morin

Peter Pan Beaut y Parlor

Tel. 80

164 Main Street
Waterville, Maine

W. B. Arn old Co.

HARDWARE MER CHANT S
Mop s, Floo r Wax , Cook ing Utensils
Pol ish,
Paints ,
Brooms
Sporting Goods

"Just Across the Bridge "

Proctor & Bowie Co.

HAR DWARE , PAINTS and OI LS
LUMBER and CEMENT

Telephone 456-457
Waterville

Maine

Turcotte Candy Shopp e
FOR LI GHT LUNCH
HOME MADE CANDY , SODA
ICE CREA M
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS

